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KODE R ACE FE ATURES 
1   On-the-go diagonal ski carry harness retention strap works in conjunction with lower ski carry loop to allow ski carry and removal without taking off the pack

2  Zippered panel load access provides quick accessibility to, and easy loading of the pack’s internal contents

3  A quick access stretch woven skin pocket provides easy access and storage of skins without removing the pack 

4  A single ToolLock™  works in conjunction with a bungee tool tie-off to provide secure and easily accessible ice tool carry 

5  A quick access skin / crampon compartment provides easy access and storage without removing the pack

6  A sewn-in internal hydration sleeve on the backpanel accepts up to a three liter reservoir and works in conjunction with a left side harness hydration exit port to 
deliver on-the-go hydration

7  A BioStretch™ reverse spacer mesh Body Wrap harness with stretch woven pockets and a quick release, adjustable sternum strap provides comfortable, secure fit

8 A reverse spacer mesh foam backpanel provides a breathable, comfortable pack to back interface

9  A fixed nylon waiststrap with modified straight ErgoPull™ closure provides torsional stability 

The increasing popularity of randonee racing deserves an Osprey solution. Drawing on design from our endurance focused Rev Series, 

the Kode Race 18 allows uphill / downhill racers to move and transition quickly.

KODE R ACE 18 
SKI RANDONEE RACING / BACKCOUNTRY 
The Kode Race 18 is a panel loading, unisex pack designed specifically for 

light and fast ski randonee racing and minimalist backcountry pursuits.

SPECS  ONE SIZE 
Cubic Inches  1098  

Liters  18 

Lbs/Ounces  0/15 

Kilograms  0.42  

Inches  27h  x  13w  x  12d

Centimeters  69h  x  33w  x  30d
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FABRIC 
MAIN     30D nylon ripstop

ACCENT     100D nylon dobby

BOTTOM     30D nylon ripstop
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BIOSTRETCH™ BODY WRAP HARNESS
The BioStretch™ Body Wrap harness is a wide conforming 
shoulder harness that wraps the ribcage for comfortable 
and secure fi t. Sewn-in, stretch woven pockets on either 
side of the harness provide on-the–go access to food 
and other needed items without removal of the pack. 
An adjustable, quick release sternum strap provides a 
variety of fi t positions and provides the torsional stability 
needed during dynamic movement. To disengage the 
sternum strap from the harness simply pull the fabric tab 
found on either sternum strap buckle to release it from 
the harness. To adjust the sternum strap, slide it up or 
down on the harness rail into the desired position and the 
backing tabs will hold it in place.

ERGOPULL™ WAISTSTRAP CLOSURE
The Kode Race features a fixed nylon waiststrap with 
a modified straight ErgoPull™ closure to provide the 
torsional stability needed during active, dynamic 
movement. To operate, loosen the webbing enough 
so that you can connect the center buckle. Grasp the 
loose ends of the webbing on either side and pull in and 
across evenly with both hands.

PANEL LOAD ACCESS
Zippered panel load access provides easy pack loading 
and accessibility to internal contents while an internal, 
toggled drop down fabric divider allows for single or 
dual compartment use when utilizing the quick access 
crampon pocket.

QUICK ACCESS POCKETS
A quick access, hook and loop crampon pocket on the 
right side of the pack provides easy access and storage 
of crampons without removing the pack while a stretch 
woven skin pocket on the left side of the pack allows 
for easy access and storage of skins without removing 
the pack.

TOOL CARRY
A single ToolLock™ attachment works in conjunction with a bungee tool tie-off to 
provide secure and easily accessible ice tool carry. 

To use: 

1  Route the ToolLock™ clip through the eyelet on the head of your ice tool 
2  Loosen the upper Y-Clip bungee to hold the ice tool handle, flip the handle up 

and secure by tightening the bungee. Reverse this process to remove the tools

HYDRATION
A sewn-in hydration sleeve located on the inside of the 
backpanel accepts up to a three liter reservoir and works 
in conjunction with a left side harness hydration exit port 
to deliver on-the-go hydration. A sewn-in reservoir hanger 
holds your hydration system in place.

HYDRAULICSTM  RESERVOIR
Add an Osprey Hydraulics™ 2 or 3 liter hydration 
reservoir or a Hydraulics™ LT 1.5 or 2.5 liter hydration 
reservoir to your pack for stable, effi  cient, on-the-go 
water management. 

DIAGONAL SKI CARRY
An on-the-go diagonal ski carry harness retention 
strap works in conjunction with lower ski carry loop to 
allow ski carry and removal without taking off the pack, 
saving both time and effort when the terrain requires 
boot packing. 

To utilize: 
1  Locate the adjustable ski carry strap on the 

right harness and remove from the nylon loop to 
disengage

2  Undo the hook and loop tab holding the lower, left 
side diagonal ski carry loop to the pack body and 
slide skis in tail first, base to base, until the ski 
bindings are resting on the ski carry loop. 

3  Pull the skis across the pack body to the right 
harness ski carry strap and adjust the strap to the 
proper length pulling up on the locking buckle tab to 
lengthen 

4  Engage the upper ski carry strap around the skis 
and tighten the strap to provide stable, accessible 
carry. Reverse this process to remove skis.

KODE R ACE FE ATURES / DE TAIL S
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OSPRE Y ACCESSORIES 
Customize and protect your pack with  Osprey’s full line of accessories. 
For the full lineup, please visit your local Osprey retailer or visit: 
ospreypacks.com.

PACK CARE
Osprey recommends Nikwax® products for pack care. 
For complete instructions on cleaning your pack, 
visit: ospreypacks.com/PackTech/PackCare 

Your pack is an extremely durable product built for years of use and 
abuse. However, some basic procedures will ensure that your pack holds 
up optimally. 

•  After each trip be sure to clean out your pack thoroughly.

• If your pack is wet, hang it to dry. 

• Loosen all the straps.

•  Wash your pack every now and then. 
(Do not immerse travel packs with our High Road™ Wheeled Chassis.) 

PACK YOUR PACK
Loading your pack correctly optimizes comfort while 
you are carrying it. For complete information visit: 
ospreypacks.com/PackTech/HowToPackYourPack

GUAR ANTEE
At Osprey, sustainability is designed into our packs, which are built to 
last a lifetime and backed by a superb guarantee, no matter how hard 
you are on your gear. Visit ospreypacks.com for details.

QUES TIONS?
Contact Osprey Customer Service. Real help from real people. 
Scroll over the customer service tab at ospreypacks.com.

OSPREY PACKS, INC. 
115 PROGRESS CIRCLE , 
CORTEZ, CO 81321 USA        
866-284-7830
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